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The following is the paper by tlhe Rev. dots above or below. There is a good
Kr. Burma* which was read before the illustration of the need of some such plan
ilistorical and Scientific S&ciety on Thurs- in the now almost classical word,- Min-ne-
lay evening:- ha-ha. l both cases the h should be

THE SIOUX LANGUAGE. ~ pronounced as a strong surd guttural, so

The lan ae of 'the Dakotas-com- that, as a fact, the word which is so often

monly called gioux-was formeri y spoken uoted as an example. of the beauty of

rm the Mille Lac regionin Minnesota indian names, is when properly pro-

westward, to or even beyond the Missouri. nounced as uncouth as we could
ven westward by the march of civiliza- desire. Besides these unusual sounds

on, the Dakota's are now principally to there is in Dakota a peculiar lia-

found in the territory called alter the tus, for one can hardly cal it
tion and westward to the Rocky Moun- 'a sound, which is more like the Hehrew

mis. sh'va, thananything else with which I am

It has been stated in more than one acquainted. It is much used in the forma-

ork th at they are a branch of the gýreat tion of what may perhaps be called
gonqin nation, 0f ,which the ree, habitualverbal nouns-such as wit-koa-

ji way and Ottawa tribes form part It a drunkard.
not easy to acertain the grounds upon Tis is perhaps the roper place to men-
hich this opinion is based. ln the matter tion the commutation of eowels, and the

language, with which we have now change of consonants, -for the sake -of
ore particularly to deal, they are ex- euphony, which, though it adds to the
ernely unlike each other, as we shall beauty of the language, adds one more
esently see. obstacle to progress therein. Here too we
The great Marquette, writing of these should refer briefly to the dialectical dif-
ople about 1;3, says: "' Their language ferences, which are natural}y found in
entirely different from the Huron and such a wide-spread language. There are
gonquin;" anu again in the Relations 0f seven tribes of Dakotas, with more or less
e Jesuits we find it stated: "There are variation in dialect. Such are the substi-
certain people called Nadouessi (i. e. tution of a guttural for an aspirate-of d
kotas) . . . . Thev dwell on the shore,4( for t and h for n. The greatest divergence,
and around the ~reat river Messipi . . . however, is seen in the Titop-wan (the
ey speak a pecuhlar language, entirely dialect of the famous Sitting Bullis tribe),
tinct from that of the Algonquins and where a hard g often takes the place of h,

ns." and d altogether rejeeted is repl aced by 1.
e opinion has been held by Jüdging from what I know of this dia ect

r writers, and is the one I venture to say that in melody and grace
apted by the Rev. E. D. Neill, the it is not surpassed by any language in the
le historitaî of Minnesota, who.,elieves North-West, whether barbarous or other-

Sioux belong to a distinct family of wise. In many cases the dialects have
rigines. The language is an eminent- distinctly dlfferènt names for common

cult one for Europeans to compre- objects,
d and speak, partly because of its The' idiom of the language is very
uliar idiom, part y owing to the harsh natural, the very reverse of ours. For in-

le. and various aspirates, which stance, we say 'rnake a big fire'-in Dakota
quite, foreign to the English and the words would stand thus, 'fire big
ne- languages. There are five. make,' so that an interpreter will gene-

els, which, except when followed by a rallv beg'n where we leave off-working
lized n are each uniform in sound, baci rds. This is one of the difficulties,
a as in rather, e as in obey, i as in we hl to encounter - mnobtaining a

hine, o.as in mote, and u as oo in rood. thoroug nowledge of the langua e. It

e consonan' -re twenty-four, from is not -to learn to think - Dakota.
ch ou f, q, i, and x, are excluded, The usualeight parts of speech are found
including an er 1phatic c, uttered with in the langtiage. Hight in his "Indian
eking -und, a very deep guttural g, -- Reearches,"' p. 31, has somewhtat hastily

ng guttural h, somethiag like.the denied the existence l Indian ongues of

generall given to the Hébrew that useful articlethe preposition. The
an ticp and nd a'ýíasal h. nwrt-i in so far as tfie Ojibway.and

these strange sounds e ot-re~ex- 'Cree are concerned, may be found bypon-

by means of our ina t ,-sulting the dictionaries by Bishop a
etters are generally y and M. Watkins, and oth

THE SIOUX. LANGUAGE.
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Dakota there are at least twenty separate lables vary with the sex of the speak
prepositions, as many formed from ad- Those used by men seem to imply a co ke
verbs, and many incorporated in other mand; those used by women an entreat D
words. and while men may occasionally use

Like all other American languages, Da- latter, women never venture to emplov t ec
kota is olysynthetic-words or fragments former. This would seem to mdi ent
of vords are thrown together, so as Vo pretty clearly the social status ofw e lar
convey one or more ideas' to the mind. man amongst the Dakotas. .The op a dc
Thio agglutination or word-building is nottive and potential moods wev
however, carried out to nearly as great an indicated by the use of separate partiel n i
extent as in some other languages. The or auxiliary verbs ; so that as a rule th a s
words are never immoderately long, is no difficulty lu denoting what is usu the
while they have a fullness of meaning expressed by these words. There is o vin
which is rarely found in English. For strange exception to this rule. It is t, e.
example, take t he adjective, "walipanica," terly impossible to express, clearly se
destitute. 'If we analyse this word we forcibly, the idea of compulsion or obli cati
shal find, first, a_ shortened form of tion. We can say it is right, fitting, s
"walipaya," ba gage, or moveable goods, or such a thing should be done, but esel:
and nert "nica a verb-to have none. As cannot say it ought to.be, or must be, do an
a-result of the analysis then, we findthat, Archbishop Trench in - his "study.th
applied to persons, this word signifies one words,' says that language is fossil h er
who is destitute of moveable goods He tory and.- ethics. If this be true, as n fa
has nothing to carry.about, and is there- doubtless is ; if-to keep to the case bef -ca-

fore from a roving Indian's point of view us.-words embody, petrify, the con e

poor indeed. It is. however, in the verb tion of or perversions of the moral sen ifi

that we see best the use and beaut of may we niot also say, that the lack en
this system. There are nearly one hun ed words to express moral obligation, t t th
primitive verbal roots from which tifies as much to an absence of the conm ion

simple, or compound verbs are formed. tions of such, as the absence of ce e ime

The simple form of the verbis the 3rd pers. fossil species in this land tells against e
sing. indic. which also stands for the ro)ability of their having ever exis sor
infinitive, and lu some cases for the pre- ere. The idea of necessity or compuls th t

sent participle. From this are fomed the never seems Vo enter a Dakota's mmd. th

different inflexions to which verbs are is essentially a free man. His chief is0o ke

subject. First we have the three con- rimus inter pares, who sways his peo d, t
jugations, into which Dr. Riggs, the y eloquence or example, not by fo t
grammarian of the language, has~classed Children are not ruled, but led, drawn di
them, marked by d rerent nominative by the silken cords of persuasion, or in li
pronouns of 1st ni-I 2nd persons. The ed to any act by appeals to their net-
only thing to which ,articular reference 'gard for the good opinion of their foh rate

need be made here is the use in conjuga- imen. -Let me here express the con vert
tion 3. of objective pronouns, for the nom- tion, that much light may o thro efly
ative in neuter and adjective verbs: e., i- upon the social history of ahorig -e.
ma- u-za. I am thirstv-where na is by researches into the depths of their ms
real y the object pronoun. uages. It is a velu well worth worki oge

Person-Next we have person. Here Let us hope the members of this Soci e e

we sho-uld remark that, as in lebrew, may do much in this direction. But rb,
only the 1st and 2nd persons are represent- proceed.- vo
ed by no)m-pronoiusis. Even in the oh- Tenses-We now come Vo the te îy
jectivecaseby he rdons. ie on r b- The two usually found are the indefi orecjective case the 3rd pers. is ony represent- and future. The former is used as a P is in
ed, i the plural by wica, contracted ent, imperfect and aorist, without any e e

tinctive marks. A pastperfectnaybef ere
Number-In Dakota verbs, as in Greek, ed by adding a simple par.' * kot

there are three numbers, singular, dual, indefinite. The-future is formed by .ste
and plural. In the consideration of num- ding the particle "Kta" to the con
ber we meet with one of the greatest de- definite. This form is also used as a mc
fects in the language. As there is but one t'ure participle in historic narrativ ture
plural termination to every inflexion of has another curious use, either wih oulc
the verb, it is often impossible to make without the addition of a particle a o
out the meaning of a verb apart from the equal to our, "but that" it becomes a e
rest of its context thus, "ana-un-nipta- equivalent to the pluperfect tense e m
pi may meal either-"we forbid thee" tional mood in Latin, but it also predi
(sing) - or " we - forbid you" (plur.) the existence of some cause ýwhich e
Again~ "ananiptapi" may mean either vented the performance of what ef
"they forbid, thee, "he forbids you," or have been done. Then again, the fa ,
"they forbid you." Such being the case with the addition of an intensitive "'
it is often extremely difficult to follew a verb, assums a final or deside me
rapid speaker, through a long and com- torce. It covers the whole ground of re
plicated sentence with anything like sat- optative mood, and a good deal more e
1sfaction. sides. rep

Mood-Next we have the moods. indi- I havepurposely left till now the m
cative, infinitive and imperative. The in- sion of perhaps the most interes
finitive is, as I have said the samie as the the inflections-what is commonly is
3rd per. sing. indic. The imperative is int- pressed by "form." In Eng¡lish if we e '

dicated by the use of certain suffixed syl- to express the indefinite object,or a ere
lables. It is a curious fact that these syl- of the remoter object, or in
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ýpeak of reflection, we have to metaphor, let us take a word often used at
a co ke additions to the sentence. But this season, "Ma-eu-wi-ta," "I am cold,"

ntrea Dakota, this iM done by a slight -literally, "my sides are dead-or palsied-"
use sion of the verb. These forms are in allusion, probably, to the uncontýrollable

plov t ed by Dr. Riggs as follows: 1. Fre- ouivering of the sides when one ls thor-
indi entative marked by the repetition of oughly chilled. Again, a pretty bird with

of w e last sxlIable, as "ka-to-to," "to rap, as black and white plumage is called "the
op a door; "ka-bu-bu," "to drum." It is, skunk's dog,' either because it is marked

wever, to be noted that this reduplica- like a skunk, or because it is often found
3artiel n is grammatically necessary. It would about the haunts of that animal. Here is
le th a solecism to say either ka-to or ka-bu another highly figurative expression: "Si-
usu the above examples. 2. Absolute, ya-ka-ma-o," "I have a sore or boil;" liter-
is o ving reference to some indefinite ob- ally, "I am bitten or woundedç by the 'si-

It is t, e. . "a-ki-ta," "to seek;" "wa-a-ki-ta," ya-ka."' The "si-ya-ka" is a - all duck,
'ly seek something." 3. Possessive, in- probably the teal, but no further explana-
- obli ting possession of object by the -sub- tion of this obscure expression is forth-
ng, s t. 4. Reflexive, as "ici-pte," "to kill coming. The common fowl is called,

but eself." 5. Dative, as "ki-pa," "to keep "that which calls at day-break," a horse, a
be, do anoLher;" "ki-ska-ta," "to play to, "great dog," or a "spirit dog;" a gun a "sa-
tudy 'th, or for another." There is also an- cred iron; a sheeýp 'a tame white deer."
ssii h er form, which indicates that the ac- "Ya-ta-ku-ni-sui' means "to speak con-3, as n falls upon the middle of the ob'ect, as temptuously of," literally, "to destroy
,se bef -ca-spa, to divide in the mid e." with the mouth," while another word
- con* e preceding rough sketch of the chief meaning "to deafen by talkin to," strietlf
_J sen ifications of the verb will, I hope,have rendered, is "to bite thro the ear.,
lackst en some idea of its great fexibility. Two otherexamples must suce: "Pa-pa

ion, t t the whole is not yet told. By the ad- means both "father" and "meat;" "ma-ma"
n con' 'on of a single syllable we can indicate both "mother' and "milk.'

- ce e instrument used in the action, or the The language is poor in names
ainst er in which it is performed. Here of colors and numbers. Blue and

exis some examples: "Yu-ktan," "to bend green of all shades have but one word;
mpuls th the hand; "wa-na-ktan," "to bend so with other primal colors and connectedMind. th the foot;" "ba-ktan,". "to make shades-a deeper shade belng expressed
3f is e ked with a knife;" "bo-ktan,". "to by reduplication, as "zi-zi,"-brightjellow.
is peo ndby punching;" "o-na-ktan," "to bençI 1 or cardinal numbers up to ten, there are
by fo of itself," "o-pa-hta," "to look distinct words, beyond that to 100, ten is
irawn dily at anything;" "ya-sto," always expressed or implied, as 16, "ten
,or in o lick smooth," and so on, in infinite more six,' or 'six again;' 30, "three ten,L
their rièty. Then, by ~using either incor- etc. There is a curious, exception -to-this
eir feu rated syllables, or auxiliary verbs or in the case of 19, which is often spoken of

con verbs. we can express simply and as "the other nine." Thereseems to be no
thro efl the so-called dubitative, supposi- recise term hi gher tha n thousand, a mil-

,borigi e. 'traditional, causal and reciprocal ion being called "the great count," -and it
their s wth a pithiness which our language is a significant fact that one-half is the
work ogether lacks. In Dr. Riggs' grammar on y fraction we can expres.-
is Soci e curious may see exhibited a simple. Within the limits of a short paper, it is

But rb, expanded in a few of the ways I of course impossible to take more than thek
ve mentioned, and even then giving most cursory glance at -a language-full

3 te ly 50@ changes. We cannot now say and rich, as is the Dakota. 'Of its fuliness
udefi ore concerning the verbs. unless we add let the actionary by Dr. Riggs, containing
as a is interesting fact, that, as is, I believe, about 16,000 words, bear witness. We
t any e case in other American languages, have yet to see what relation this tongue
ybef ere is no pure substantive verb in bears to Cree and the kindred dialects. Ar

kota. We can express the idea of I have already intimated, they have noth-
by 'steâee in connection with ideas of place ing in common, or at least not diore than

the condition-but not alone. almost all primitive tongues. There is
d as a mongst a people whose only book is the same tendency to synthesis, the same
*rativ ture, with her ever ;arying symbols, we rejectionof thecopula ina sentence, the im-

with ould expect to find, especially if they be potency to express certain ideas, foreign to
cle a e of great imaginative power, a lan- the untutored mind, but still there is no real
s a full of poetry and metaphor. affinity. There certainly is a great differ-

~m e time ago a mild controversy was ence. Affinity between languages we most
predi d in a local paper cencerning the naturally expect to find lu roots of the
-hich eMinnedosa and its meaning. The most common verbs and nouns; but so far -t 'e difficulty seemed to be about the as our observation has gone we look

fu .r, for while one held its meaning to in vain -for such common roots in these
nsitive "hills and water," thè other contended languages. Let us take a few ,test words
uside meant "rnning water." In reality such as eat, drink, see, bread, wood.
nd of re is no such' word as Min-ne-dosa. English-Eat, drink, see, bread, wood.

more e Dakota woi-d which it is supposed Dakota-Yuta and wota, ya-tke, wan-ya-ke,
represent is "Mi-ni-ka-du-za," which, r * tins-Mechisoo, min-ekwao, twa-

-e metinies contracted to "mfi-ni-du-za, pew pukwasikun, mistig.
ses means "a swift curreunt." Though Ojibway- -Baraga)-Wis-sin, minikwe, wao,
monly is hardly a good example of what we pak-we-jigan, mitUg.
if we e been speakmg of, I have introduced This is but a short list; but I believe a
r a ere because of the local interest at- -long examination would only give the

or ing to the word. As an example of same result.
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There are, it is true, a few words in Da- our dusky neighbo.s. The following

kota which have been borrowed from some points of resemblance:-The,

Cree or its dialects. Such [are '.o-ki- thetic form, the simple form of verb is

ma," Cree; "o-kim-ow, "a chief; 3rd per., sing. ind.,-the use o only
nio, " Cre. "ni-e' to die; distinct tenses, the causative, ntensi

"kukus," Cree; . 'ookoos-we-yas," reflexive and reduplicated forms or s

pork. But examples of such are ery few,1 and the use of eut a pre

and they are seidom used, ex t when 1 junctival relations. But ail thoeseafn

speaking with those who are ot very 1 are probably owing to the pri

familiar with the langage. Amongst nature of each language. Simplicity,

themnselves they gzenerally ure Da- dom, is the characteristic of all primi

kota words. On t he other hand t e gram- tongues. For any verbal likeness we s

matical differences are great. For in- so far as my own observation has

stance, in Dakota inanimate objects are look in vain.

treatedlin'inflection exactly as the ani- In conclusion, let me for one mom

mate, excepting that they do not take a refer to a most interesting fact. There b

plural form. use amongst the "medicine men" a stra

pgain, there are definite and indefinite gibberish or dialect, used especiall

articles, and a dual number, which are throw an air of mystery about themsei

wanting in Cree. Lastly, in place of the and their doings. It consists (a) in thei

twelve lural terminations of Ojibway, of names of common objects in an ,a

Dakota has one uniform ending for both gether foreign sense; for instance "uneil

nouns and verbs. 'grandmother," is used for 'sun,;

I am sometimes asked if there words derived from other languages, or

.s any resemblance between this 'their own words used in a metaphor

languageaand Hebrew. >I yam d afraid sense so that except to the initiated it

if we are to seek for evidence of sealed language. M uch more might hu

connection between the lost tribes and the been said on is interesting language,

Dakotas, we must not seek it in the lan- we have no wish li-be wearisome. i

guage of the latter. Resemblançes there rough sketch of the Dakota or Alli

certainly are, but I think they will prove tribes should interest some few l i
but a poor foundation upon which to build behalf, the writer will have been an

any grand theory of a Jewish origin for rewarded.
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